YOU don't need a Book of rules to tell you right from wrong. HE wrote His Law on YOUR Heart
The Son came to reconcile you to the Father. HE gave you the option of forgiveness to enable that
Self confidence, or security, comes from your relationship with the Father
HE accesses out lives thru Agreement AND Permission (prayer) while our enemy only needs agreement (belief)
Jesus healed those who CAME to Him and ASKED. The exceptions were those who couldn't. eg the cripple at the pool
of Bethsaida, but he still needed to ask
Jesus has purchased Wholeness, Freedom, Eternal Life and Favor with God the Father for ALL of us. He will not
FORCE that on YOU. He needs your permission. ASK.
It is not about What YOU do, but about Who YOU are
YOU don't know Who YOU are until YOU know Whose YOU are
The greatest thing YOU could do to glorify Him, is to become the YOU, HE created YOU to be
This life is the 'school of life' to prepare YOU for the Life that is truly LIFE (Zoe)
YOU are a 'work in progress', 'changing' and being modified, to become the 'real' YOU. God's Masterpiece!
Keep the 'main' thing the main thing. It is all about CHANGE. YOU are still here because you're not Finished yet!
Walking with God by Trusting and Doing HIS Word, putting others first, will produce a Better YOU
Jesus said that the greatest command is to Love God, and the second is like it, to Love each other
Jesus said that these two commandments summed up the Word and the Prophets, meaning..., it is all about Relationship
We are all Brothers & Sisters yet we play a role in many types of relationship.These roles put pressure on YOU to
improve.
We don't want to change. It is said 'there is no change without conflict'. Change is forced upon YOU eventually
There is the easy way and the hard way. YOU can either Trust that the WORD is True and do it, or find out by
experience
HE (our Father) works with us in Partnership. HE is the Senior partner
HE needs to be the Senior partner in every area of your Life
Jesus said that HE only does what HE sees the Father doing and only says what HE hears the Father say
YOU are not meant to live independently
Do YOUR best and HE will do the rest
Do what YOU can and HE will do what YOU can't
Do what YOU know to do......and only that
The only people going to Heaven are forgiven people. .......Matt.Stevenson
You were placed in a family so you would know how to treat people who aren't
everyone has a Matthew 25, but you need to prepare for it in Matthew 24
'As in the days of Noah, so shall be the coming of the Son of Man'
When the Lord comes (Matt 25 3 parables), be found Ready, doing YOUR Best at what YOU know to do, to All on

His behalf
the 3 parables of Matt 25 represent YOUR relationship with the Father, the Son (Lord) and the Holy Spirit
only Family (and those you would choose to be Family) are invited to Weddings. Those who are related to you.
The only Annointed thing we have is The Word of God. But, which Word?......revealed Word
The greatest thing HE gave us was not only THE WORD, but....HIS WORD. (Integrity) YOU can rely, lean and trust
on it
'HE stands by HIS Word to perform it'. HE makes sure it is true!
The law of first mention can be seen clearly with Eve. Our enemy always tests our knowledge of what God said. Eve
added to it and was deceived
Unbelievers are not persuaded by what is written in the Bible. They watch your Life and are interested in your
Testimony. Be a living Epistle.
We are here to please God. We need to find out from Him what to do, even if done before. David did not assume and
was victorious (breakthrough). 1Chron 14
David learnt the chapter before when Uzza died, while carrying the Ark the wrong way, not to presume, even with good
intentions.
Honor God with a 'Sabbath' rest. A day off from earning an income. Do not use another's labour on that day either.
Fallow (rest) the land every 7 years Neh 10:31
'Do not build your house on sand but on Rock'. Sand is little bits of rock. House foundations are built from sand mixed
with cement
Cement acts like Revelation. Do not base YOUR life on bits of knowledge of the Word but on GOD given Revelation
& Understanding.
the extra oil of the Matt 25 parable of the 10 virgins, is relationship with the Father
the 5 foolish virgins (believers) could see that the 5 wise virgins had something more...confidence thru relationship
why are there so many insecure Believers? .....because they stopped at Jesus
Jesus is the Way the Truth and the Life. .....the doorway to the Father
'All of Creation is waiting for the Sons of God to be revealed'
'HE inhabits the praises of HIS people'...enthroning Praise brings HIS presence. Praise and thank HIM for Who HE is to
YOU'
Your need (ground) needs watering first (Praise/Thanksgiving/Gratitude) then ploughing & ploughing (Prayer), sowing
(the Word) and watering (Praise/Thanksgiving)
We all have a Gift(s) and a Talent(s). Your Talent benefits YOU and produces an income, your Gift is for HIM and HE
annoints
'All the FAT belongs to me says the Lord'. 'The FAT is the choicest part'. There is not one negative meaning to FAT in
the WORD
'FAT' represents EXCESS. It reveals an aspect of Who HE is. El Shaddai ...the all sufficent One. 'Our God more than
enough
EVERYTHING belongs to the Lord. Your house, car, savings... and your loans and debts! YOU are HIS Steward.
Gain is based on His Agricultural seed principle of 'Sowing and Reaping'. YOU reap what YOU sow...but much more,
'30 60, 100 fold'

Honour God with the increase HE brings. What YOU do with YOUR hands is to YOUR glory, but do not rob HIM of
HIS.
There is no Responsibility without Authority and vice versa. Where there is Authority there must be Responsibility also.
YOU can tell them by their 'fruit', not by what they say
'everything works for Good for those whose Love and Trust is in the Lord'
GOD is Good. Only that which will produce greater good than it costs, is allowed in this Life
our trials are meant to make us better, not bitter. Look for the silver lining in the 'clouds'. Remember, the sun is always
shining
'tho the lot falls into the lap, it's every decision is of the Lord'. There is no such thing as luck. There is nothing outside
HIS authority
the enemy (adversary) of Man is Lucifer (devil) and his demons. The enemy of God is self-centred people

